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Philcisoplty of Modelling

Understanding Anrflary Performance
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Collecting Inf(vlllation

ii

	

Analysing performance

Modelling Ancillaries

by

Professor- David 11 .1In1Pnrtlr, Director of the School of Corustruction

Sheffield 11allam Universily

This is based oil tllrcc important princillle;"-

i

	

Ancillaries }lave. 111 important eilcrl rail system performance

ii

	

The t11odellor rtrt1st know the pcrforntanct~. of the prototype
before. modelling

The illodcllcr must understand the. algorithms used in tile software

Tl1C-: ,s°ell ct~~~ity ref -11ie nlt zlel° c~~rt
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s crJ ;c 1a r~ is second only to
contributing area dltil

	

If the User cannot intcrhrea how 811 ancillaly operates ill
practice then it is unreasonable to cxpect the sof ware to he able to interpret it .

	

Tile
key to stlecessliil modelling is choosing clam that reproduces the same flows and
depths in the rl)OCIC1 i1J 0crur in the. prototype, oven ifthat means specifying dimensions
that diner appreciably from prototype values

Tile process of understandinJ ancillary herli~rnl,~ncc: may be divided into three parts :-

Insitu monitoring or performance:

Often, becau e of pressure oil tinge:, . t11e n1()(Icller does not collect all the information
that may he av lilal)lr . 'mere are. a 4Ftr1CIV c,f ~~urccs of information, includin record
drawings, design calculations, survey rellONS, tn~iinteitlnet. reports, operations records
and information C0110Clecl durin ; site Visits . The latter i particularly important .
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°The successful - hlbdeller will -have .-a- t1aS1C.°lClailt:l'~ta.ililittgtlfhydraulic engineering, and a
return to "first princilllc:"" is often the best approach user guides, textbooks and
information gained from meca1tlgs with cyllier modellers are all useful guides to
hydraulic; analysis . Calculation of flows and ivator levels can often be verified by
observing the levels of stiliniltg on the walls of anc1Il}it cllartlbel's .

Its-site Monitoring

Occasionally it will be nccc.s:ary to obtain information on ancillary performance by
monitoring . This call he done its hart of a flow survey, but tire objectives of a. flow
survey may difFer from [lie objectives of alleillary .nlonitoring to measure performance .
The water level .1n the. ohaal.ilzer . iAmLAd Away. hear t~ at; l .i>3leheartf tzty_ :
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~~rtilae:~ i#rl--_l~r.>aal ac -~ . . c:ll trfawta-earal--1t1 . .-r-iVOid .t-egio.ns of low velocity alit
reverse flows occurrirt near the entry to [lie. chamber as it fills . Flow loggers in

.

	

overflow pipes oIteal silllcr from folk, fptlis mid it may he necessary to introduce a
small \weir into the pipe .

	

High velocities downstrear11 of the throttle usually prevent a
flow logggr being installed

	

Instead a throttle. may be calibrated by a "blocking-off"
test . Here tote: throttle: is blocked and cite c.llanitzcr is allowed to fill, The throttle block
is then quickly relQilSCd and tote Billing water level recorded against time . Calculating
the storage from the known water level at each time step, and knowing the inflow,
enables the head-discharge relationship for the throttle to be calculated, Remember
that downstrUlIT SLINll,tl'rto call ilflect allcillmry pedorlilalice,

	

-

Understanding the Model

Only thl'ough Z1 !till ilnderstirndiltg, Of'111G <ilg01_iIl111lS used in the model can a- successful
model of an ancillary be built .

	

Ofnecessity most 1111nlerical models are a simpliftcaticm
of the real sltitildoll .

	

modellers are. iidv1sk :d, theriforc to avoid complexity in their
models .

To Understand t11c 1110del 111C 1tt0dcll0r sh0c1ld,

i

	

Thoroughly ruad the user llmrn1A ;1nd ilser notes

ii

	

Attend suitable trailling rot1rsc .\

iii

	

Talk io c:xhc:ricrt~c~l modcllcrs

Tha1'aug111y test their' 1110(10:1', 101' t11e: fall rlnge of flow conditions,
earefillly ttu11chillg the: 0trtput to known prototype-performance.

Some "Tips Oil itlodclfug Ancillarics

Bifurcations :-

	

The se»jcr 111(1~1 heavily \t11111it1-~c'Cl downstream should be
chosen as the continuation sewer . Duplicate ,sewers .should
be modelled as-single equivalent pines . Instabilities may be
ei1red by al-tiiir.ially ull:iiin;~ tote+ cwel-flC1w pipe .
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Leaping Weir :-

Siphon overflows :-

Most of the flow goes to the river: use a high overflow weir
coefficient and a low continuation coefficient.

Low-side Weir:-

	

Don't 11'y to model the chamber gconictry . Adjusfthe weir
height and ul)si7_e the c10XVrtstI'erfl sewer (see user note 14).

Model as a pumped ovQrflo>v.

Tank Sewer:-

	

Avoid using the biWkxV ;itrr fLig, use the level 1)001 erect.

Off-line Tank :-

	

Prevent short-circuiting by reducing the diameter of the
continuation sewer,

-9- . .,1, -,-,,~~~ e<t d

	

Awn. .

	

Mz~.tit} cr~t< ta; ~:~,hi't~lx3~ i~o }i .~il ~r~aa ent .

Purllping Station :-

	

Remember the algorithin ignores surcharging in tile_
Continuation pipe

	

'

Verification :-

	

Ancillarics may perform d[Grc-nily with the more severe
design-storm event,, compared with recorded events used
in vedfication.

+:**END***



MODELLING ANCILLARIES, PROF. DAVID BALMFORTH, SHEFFIELD
HALLAM UNIVERSITY

Question

Jim Grandison, ADS Environmental Services

In the view of the value of site visits and the importance your paper puts on verification
under differentflow conditions, what value can be obtained from monitoring all overflows
on a continuous basis?

Answer

In the flow survey you need to position monitors so as to evaluate the performance ofyour
key ancillaries. Monitoring to establish .how an ancillary performs requires much more
careful monitoring than for a standard survey site .

As far as continuous monitoring is concerned 6 - 9 months can be done with fairly
standard flow survey monitors and the Arx depth logger. If you are looking at permanent
installation then the equipment must . be telemetry linked with its own power supply.

There are 3 types of survey:

1 .

	

Normal short term flow survey
2.

	

Flow measurement to evaluate overflow performance
3.

	

Long term monitoring

These need different equipment and resourcing.

What is the value to modelling of the long term data?

It depends on the model, if it is a large modelfor evaluation of high capital cost works
then it is worth investing in a good long term flow survey. For a small system it may not
be worth while. It again comes back to tailoring the model building and flow survey to
the purpose.


